Malathion panel offers many questions, few answers

By William Lundquist
Staff Writer

An evening that began with the burning of the California State flag by an environmental activist calling himself "Agent Orange" did little to calm fears over malathion spraying.

The medfly panel discussion, held May 24 in the CSUSB Upper Commons, pitted Dr. Peter Kurtz and Dr. Joanne Wasbauer of the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), against Dr. Jorge Mancillas of UCLA, and Dr. David Polcyn of CSUSB. The forum was sponsored by the League of Women Voters and the CSUSB Department of Biology.

Backed up Mancillas and Polcyn was an audience of nearly one hundred members of the CSUSB, San Bernardino, and Riverside communities. No one present would admit to being in favor of spraying malathion to eradicate medflys. By the end of the evening it was clear that a lot of contradictory information was given out.

Either the medfly will cost California one out of every four jobs, or a worst case scenario would cut agricultural profits by a mere 6 percent. It was also shown that, either spraying does not kill other, non-targeted insects, or it decimates their populations. Therefore, either the lack of predators to control this year's aphid infestation is caused by malathion spraying, or by cold weather.

According to Wasbauer, and Governor Deukmejian, a state of emergency exists in Southern California. Polcyn said what we have is a "Chicken Little campaign." As for Deukmejian, either Ortho, Black Flag, and Chevron manufacture malathion and have contributed heavily to his past campaigns for governor, or malathion is only produced by an eastern company that has no connection with California politics.

For those worried about detrimental effects of malathion spraying on human health, there are either no studies that show it to be harmful, or there are 1,003 studies that do.
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Purple reign falls

By Jeff Kabel
Staff Writer

Nothing lasts forever. Not even the Purple Reign.

Almost every Lakers fan expected the team to post another championship banner at the Forum this year. The Phoenix Suns extinguished that dream. It is hard to swallow but it is true. The Suns advanced to the NBA Western Conference Finals by out hustling, out flowering and plain out shooting the Western champs.

The Suns burned the nets. The Lakers uncharacteristically chipped the rims. That was it.

As I watched the Lakers’ season come to an abrupt halt last week, I realized that this L.A. steamroller had run out of gas.

During the past decade, the Lakers have dominated their opponents. Yet, I still heard proclamations of "Lakers choked" and "Worthy strike.

Well, those weren’t the exact words. But it just goes to show you how much pressure the Lakers shouldered from the press and the fans. Lakers’ fans are demanding. They want an NBA title every year like kids crave a new Nintendo game every month.

We are spoiled! Admit it. I’m one of those spoiled fans. But consider the Lakers stinto.*

The Phoenix Suns deserve some well earned praise. However, the Lakers’ decline was inevitable. Most of the Lakers’ starters have played in the league over five years while Magic Johnson and Michael Cooper have played 10 and 11 years, respectively.

The Phoenix Suns deserve some well earned praise. They beat a team that owned the NBA’s best record at 63-19. They beat the Lakers mystique, just like the Lakers rid themselves from the Bullets a couple years ago winning the 1985 NBA title.

So the change of command has unofficially taken place in the NBA. But true Lakers fans should refrain from purchasing a Phoenix Suns cap. There is always next year.

The Suns burned the nets. The Lakers uncharacteristically chipped the rims. That was it.

The second game of the series took much of the same catch-up format. Only this time the Coyotes jumped to a early 5-0 lead before falling behind in the third, 5-8. In the later innings CSUSB fought back to win, 11-8.

"We were all confident we were going to come back and win," said CSUSB second baseman Ryan Love.

Main and Salazar each pounded out three hits at the plate in the second game for CSUSB. Darren Kay came in and pitched six and a third innings, allowing only four hits and no runs, to get the victory.

In the third and final game the Coyotes jumped out to a early lead and never looked back behind the pitching of Brooks Peters, who improved his record on the mound to 7-1. The highlight of the game was when catcher Bret Parrick, (who didn’t play in the second game due to back spasms), hit a solo homer in the sixth inning to widen the Coyotes lead to 6-1.

The final score of the third game was 6-4.

"Brooks really pitched a good game. He had to really dig down deep for this one," Deagle said.

Numerous players were selected to the All-Tournament team. Gonzalez (first base), Love (second base), Salazar (third base), Aaron Marcarrelli (shortstop), Jeff Brennen (outfield), Parrick (catcher), Main (designated hitter), Peters and Seward (pitchers) were all named to the team.

Salazar was named the tournament MVP. During the series he went 9-for-11 with four RBIs, three runs, and two home runs.

"Throughout this series everyone out there was playing good baseball," Gonzalez said.

This will be Deagle’s second trip to the Series, having taken the University of Redlands in 1985. Also Love, who transferred from William Penn College in Iowa, has been to the series and knows what it’s like. "I don’t care how many times you go (to the series) you never get used to it," said Love.

With the high level of confident on the field, the Coyotes seem to be peaking at the right time.

"This group is unique, they have really come together as a team," Deagle said.

Gonzalez put it into perspective after the third game of the series. "Hey, right now we are a good team. Maybe good enough to beat a clean path to a Division III National Championship.

Series—continued from front page

Golf expects a storm at Nationals

By Jeff Kabel
Staff Writer

While the CSUSB golf squad competes this week in the Division III National Golf Championships in Jackyll Island, Ga., the Coyotes might have to contend with mother nature as well as 21 other opponents.

"We’re taking our umbrel-

las with us," said CSUSB Head Coach Dr. Greg Price.

Price and five players will sport rain gear for this week’s competition: seniors Chris Astorga and juniors Steve Lynch, Brad Raskorph, Wade McMullen, and Charles DeLorey.

While only one round of play has been rained out in the previous four years of the tournament, Price contends that the players reactions to a long layoff will determine the team’s fate.

"We’ve played well in bad weather conditions before, but we’ve been inactive for three weeks," Price said. "It depends on how they react to it (layoff)."

"We’ve got to get our competitiveness going but we’ve been playing well," Price said. "They’ve all improved since April."

The Coyotes have posted a 30-1 record against Division III opponents and compiled a 15-0 mark in match play.

"We’re concentrating more on the team effort this year."
The Chronicle

20th Student Art Show opens June 8

By Kathleen Whisler
Staff Writer

The 20th Student Art Show will open June 8 at the University Art Gallery with a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. by the Art Department.

Visitors can view the exhibition from June 8 to July 20 at the University Art Gallery.

The art show is open to all CSUSB students who enrolled in art classes during the 1989-90 school year. The deadline for submitting work for the show is tomorrow.

The art show will consist of seven divisions: painting/drawing, sculpture, woodworking, photography, ceramics/glass, graphic design and printmaking. Participants can submit no more than five items in each division they enter.

Art professors decide Friday which items will be placed in the art show. Student artwork which was not selected for the show will be showcased in various studios in the visual arts building during the reception and open house.

Two awards will be presented as part of the art show reception: the San Bernardino Art Association Award for $50 and the Thomas Award in Woodworking for $100 for the best wood piece submitted to the show. CSUSB is not presenting any awards.

Danny Redfern, gallery director, organized the show.

Students give blood for reserve fund

Fifty-four people gave the Gift of Life on May 16, by donating to our campus Blood Reserve Fund. Another ten people attempted to donate, but were deferred due to a variety of medical reasons. The Health Center would like to thank these potential donors, and applaud the volunteerism of the Student Health Advisory Committee and Health Science Club members.

Many of our donors were also recipients of gift certificates from the following vendors: Jersey's Pizza, Clark's Nutritional Center, Baker's Burgers, El Gato Gordo, Nautilus Plus, and Marie Callender's. A T-shirt was also awarded to one lucky donor, courtesy of Recreational Sports.

If anyone was unable to donate during our Blood Drive, you may go to the San Bernardino Blood Bank on 399 Blood Bank Road in San Bernardino. Just remember to have your donation credited to our Blood Reserve Fund. We have many members of our campus community who donate regularly, and we would also like to applaud their contributions.

PANEL

Continued from front page

CDFA. Malathion does not build up in the human body over time. According to Manclillas, a human physiologist with the UCLA school of medicine, it does.

The only point all four members of the panel could agree on was that the release of sterile medflies to control the infestation is vastly preferable to spraying urban neighborhoods with insect bait containing malathion.

The big problem is that the CDFA is out of sterile medflies. After the 1982 infestation, California requested money for the construction that the factory only recently went on-line, and is nowhere near capacity production.

Without the sterile medflies, the CDFA feels the only alternative is to conduct anywhere from 10 to 30 aerial sprays of each affected area. Polcyn accused the CDFA of not asking "What do we do?" but "What do we spray?"

Members of the audience made it clear who they believed during the question and answer period. One woman broke into tears when she tried to compare what she was being told about malathion to what her husband was told about agent orange in Vietnam. "I do not believe I am going to my government to tell me the truth," said another.

"Agent Orange," the activist, returned to offer to spray Kurtz with a bottle containing chemicals no more dangerous than malathion, in a maple syrup base. When Kurtz politely declined, "Orange" said "At least I asked," to the thunderous applause of the audience.

After three hours of discussion, which often eluded the control of the League of Women Voters, members of the community had some reason to envy the Kangaroo Rat. Federal law prohibits aerial spraying over the habitat of that endangered species. Humans should be so lucky.

Tragedy Remembered

One year ago, May 25, 1989, a gas line ruptured, killing 3 and throwing the small neighborhood of Duffy Street. Pictured here are the remains of one house across the street from the site of the blast.

Photo by Kevin Honney

Circle K

Int'l club seeks new members

The Circle K International Club will meet Tuesday, June 5 in the Senate room at the Student Union. The time of the meeting is 4-6 p.m. All those who have been former Key Club members, those interested in becoming a part of Kiwanis's sponsored club that is of service to the community, PLEASE COME. We need input as to the projects that you would like to accomplish. Leadership and service within the campus community that is of service both to the community and the campus helps expand your horizons, and be of service of a kind that makes you feel good about yourself and others.

All students are invited to participate. See you at the Senate Room on June 5. Our faculty adviser is Tapia Rohm of the Information Decision Sciences Department on campus. Any questions you may call Tapia Rohm 880-5723; Tim Liotis (619) 949-4976, or Barbara Stiffy 714 875-8847.

Help

Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Trees.
Our Oceans.
Our Forests.
Our Streams.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.
Our Tomorrow.
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.
This year's graduates at the Palm Desert campus of CSUSB will be honored at a reception on Wednesday, May 30, from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. The 130 students, their families and friends will hear brief remarks by Dr. Anthony Evans, president of CSUSB and Dr. David George, president of the College of the Desert. Other CSUSB and College of the Desert administrators and faculty are expected to attend. Interim director, Susan Summers of the Palm Desert campus will name those graduating with honors. She reports that last year's graduates numbered just 75 and that the university is very pleased with the steady growth of the local campus. The reception, with refreshments, will be held on the grounds of the Cal State complex at the College of the Desert campus.
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Weekend Recreation Noon Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
British Isles Tour Mtg. 1 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Blackey at x5550.
Fernandez/Rubalcava Wedding Reception 2:30 p.m. SUMP, Lounge, Atrium Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Alpha Kappa Psi Court of Honor/Init. 7 p.m. TC 03, TC 05 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Cal State FacultyDuplicate Bridge 7 p.m. Sycamore C-107 Mr. Thomson at x5236.
York Wedding Reception 7:30 p.m. 1/2 Upper Commons Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Tartuffe 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms. Dymond at x5876.

Sunday JUNE 3

Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m. TC 03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Dance Images Rehearsal 10:40 a.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Women's Studies Lunch Speaker Noon Sycamore C-107 Ms. Rose at x5516.
Recreational Swimming Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Rec. Tennis & Racquetball 8 p.m. Tennis/Racquetball Courts Mr. Long at x5235.
Alpha Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Newman Club Catholic Mass 6:30 p.m. SU Lounge Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Sigma Nu Business Mtg. 8:45 p.m. TC 07 Mr. Morat at x5234.

Monday JUNE 4

Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m. TC 03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Dance Images Rehearsal 10:40 a.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Women's Studies Lunch Speaker Noon Sycamore C-107 Ms. Rose at x5516.
Recreational Swimming Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Transfer Orientation 2 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Lee at x5195.
Recreational Swimming 2:30 p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
MECHA Mtg. 3 p.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Tuesday JUNE 5

Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m. TC 03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
History & Constitution Testing 8:30 a.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Community Service Orientation 9 a.m. SU A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
AS BOD Mtg. 10 a.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.
ESL Conversion Groups 4 p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at x5833.
CFA Retirement Party 4 p.m. Sycamore C-107 Mr. Barett at x5104.
Baseball Practice 5 p.m. Softball Area Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Christian Center Rehearsal 5 p.m. Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Adult Children of Alcoholics 7 p.m. PS 227 Ms. Tucker at x5040.
Delta Sigma Phi Board Mtg. 8 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Lavalle at x5234.
Alkide Club Practice 4 p.m. Small Gym Mr. Prakash at x5940.
Future Teachers Mtg. 4:30 p.m. SU A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Dance Images Club Mtg. 6 p.m. PE 129 Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Health Issues for Educators 6 p.m. PK 103 Ms. Summers at x5797.
Delta Alpha Pi Chapter Mtg. 6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Photography Workshop 7 p.m. PK 104 Ms. Summers at x5797.
Christian Center Graduation 7 p.m. Upper Commons & Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Ballroom Dancing & West Coast Swing 8 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Summers at x5797.
Delta Sigma Phi Mtg. 9:30 p.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Wednesday JUNE 6

ESL Conversion Groups 4 p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at x5833.
CFA Retirement Party 4 p.m. Sycamore C-107 Mr. Barett at x5104.
Baseball Practice 5 p.m. Softball Area Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Christian Center Rehearsal 5 p.m. Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Adult Children of Alcoholics 7 p.m. PS 227 Ms. Tucker at x5040.
Delta Sigma Phi Board Mtg. 8 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Lavalle at x5234.
Alkide Club Practice 4 p.m. Small Gym Mr. Prakash at x5940.
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Dance Images Club Mtg. 6 p.m. PE 129 Ms. Boeh at x5351.
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Delta Alpha Pi Chapter Mtg. 6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Photography Workshop 7 p.m. PK 104 Ms. Summers at x5797.
Christian Center Graduation 7 p.m. Upper Commons & Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Ballroom Dancing & West Coast Swing 8 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Summers at x5797.
Delta Sigma Phi Mtg. 9:30 p.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Friday JUNE 8

Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m. TC 03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
History & Constitution Testing 8:30 a.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Community Service Orientation 9 a.m. SU A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
AS BOD Mtg. 10 a.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.
ESL Conversation Groups 4 p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at x5833.
CFA Retirement Party 4 p.m. Sycamore C-107 Mr. Barett at x5104.
Baseball Practice 5 p.m. Softball Area Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Christian Center Rehearsal 5 p.m. Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Adult Children of Alcoholics 7 p.m. PS 227 Ms. Tucker at x5040.
Delta Sigma Phi Board Mtg. 8 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Lavalle at x5234.
Alpha Delta Pi Chapter Mtg. 6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Photography Workshop 7 p.m. PK 104 Ms. Summers at x5797.
Christian Center Graduation 7 p.m. Upper Commons & Rec Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Ballroom Dancing & West Coast Swing 8 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Summers at x5797.
Delta Sigma Phi Mtg. 9:30 p.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.
NEW

THE SMOOTH, CLEAN TASTE THAT COMES ON STRONG, THEN IT'S GONE.

AVAILABLE IN CLUBS, TAVERNS & RESTAURANTS.
From the basic term paper to the last detail of an experiment, Amiga gives you the power, creativity and experience to perform. Amigas multimedia capabilities allow you to integrate animation, sound, color graphics and video with basic information processing. And with AmigaVisionTM, your icon-based authoring system, more can experience the power and excitement of multimedia. Amiga puts word processing, data management and spreadsheet multitasking capabilities at your fingertips. And it's easy to use with its pull-down windows, icons and mouse. All this, and a student/faculty/university discount, prices the Amiga far below that of other computers.

Act before June 30 and we will send you WordPerfect word processing software FREE with your order.

Amiga* 500 System
- Includes: AmigaVisionTM authoring system, 60000 pieces, 1 MB RAM, 2 3½” 800K drive, keyboard, mouse, 9000 color screen monitor
- Suggested Retail Price: $1397
- Actual Price: $799*

Amiga* 2000 System
- Used in professional video applications, worldwide
- MS-DOS™ compatible with built-in XT Backplane
- Includes: AmigaVision authoring system, 60000 pieces, 1 MB RAM, 2 3½” 800K floppy drive, keyboard, mouse, 9000 color screen monitor
- Suggested Retail Price: $3150
- Actual Price: $1495*

Amiga* 2000HD System
- Adds to the power of the Amiga 2000 with a 40 MB hard drive
- MS-DOS™ compatible with built-in AT class 256 Bitboard, with high density 1 MB 3½” internal floppy drive
- Includes: AmigaVision authoring system, 60000 pieces, 1 MB RAM, 2 3½” 800K floppy drive, 40 MB hard drive, keyboard, mouse, 9000 color screen monitor
- Total Price: $4997
- Actual Price: $2579*

FREE SOFTWARE
Purchase your Amiga before June 30, 1990 and get WordPerfect word processing software FREE with your order.

Amiga* 3000/16/40
- Includes: AmigaVision™ authoring system, 16 MHz 68030 processor, 68882 math coprocessor, 1 MB RAM, 40 MB hard drive, keyboard, mouse, 1950 hires multiscan color monitor
- Total Price: $7999
- Actual Price: $2599*

Amiga* 3000/25/40
- Includes: AmigaVision® authoring system, 25 MHz 68040 processor, 68882 math coprocessor, 1.33 MHz internal floppy drive, 2 MB RAM, 40 MB hard drive, keyboard, mouse, 1950 hires multiscan color monitor
- Total Price: $4098
- Actual Price: $2599*

From the perspective of the controversy spectrum, nobody expects an account to be exciting, just responsible. Doug did exactly what he was elected to do. No reason not to give him an "A."
AΔΠ SPRING SWING

Photos by Ted Fisher

Members of the AΔΠ Sorority participate in the annual Swing-a-thon. From: Diana Hambleton, Fanny Price, and Charlene Hurley go for a swing; Left: Kim Beagley; Below: Hambleton, Diana Covarrubias, Jody Henderson, Price, Mora Smith Hammer, Beagley, and Hurley.
Acting is child's play to CSUSB's Matt Webster

Matt Webster, left, plays the role of Tartuffe in the upcoming CSUSB production. Webster, a 1984 graduate of Beaumont High School, has been acting at CSUSB for four years and says that Tartuffe is one of the favorite characters he has played.

"Tartuffe" director Ronald Barnes says Webster responds well to the needs of the production. "In theatre there is a get together of many different artists. We depend on each other for eight weeks and Matt is a very giving person," Barnes said.

Webster hopes to keep on giving when his days at CSUSB are completed. Webster plans to use his acting skills as an educational tool in teaching children.

Webster currently performs with the Imagination Children's Players, a CSUSB drama club that performs children's stories and fables at various elementary schools.

"Children are a great audience; they tell you if you are great and they tell you if you stink. They are really a lot of fun," Webster said. Eventually, Webster would like to start a children's theatre.

The kids enjoy it and have a lot of fun and after all, having fun is what it is all about," Webster said.

"Tartuffe" play schedule:

- June 1 & 2
  - 8:15 p.m.
- June 6, 7, 8, 9
  - 8:15 p.m.
- June 10
  - 2 p.m.

General Admission:
- $6.00 Adults
- $3.00 Students
- with I.D.
- & Senior Citizens

For more information:
Call 805-587-5876

Trilo adds their own style to KSSB programming

Radio disc jockey duos are common. Take Marc and Brian, or Ken and Bob. But each Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon at KSSB, a trio of hosts combines to make waves on "The Weekend Radio Report," a Top 30 Alternative Rock countdown show.

Luke Hunt, Renee Formulak, and Robert Dunfee provide KSSB listeners with other features such as commentaries, spoof news, and movie reviews via regional dialects and celebrity impersonations.

Hunt's characters include surfer dude "Ipshun Fit" with a surf report and Peter "Slasher" Hogan, (patterned after Paul Hogan) who relays concert dates and music news.

Formulak portrays Ipshun Fit's sister, Hissy Fit, who reviews shopping centers, and also gives listeners make-up tips as "Landa Lovelace.

Dunfee's roles include a sports wrap-up show with "Howard Copell" and a fashion report delivered by "Peter Pastel."

The show's format consists of song countdowns, followed by news, character skits, and a continuation of the countdown. Each disc jockey carries their own radio tag name; Hunt is Sharpkey Hunt, Formulak becomes Raunch E. Renee and Dunfee answers to Bobby Dee.

Dunfee feels that the show's satire with character stereotypes should be taken with a grain of salt.

"We don't try to offend anybody," Dunfee said. "But some of those people (they portray on the show) exist." Dunfee revealed that he prefers being part of a group effort in the studio.

"It's so much fun," Dunfee said. "You've got other people to interact with and it's so spontaneous." In addition to their regular character skits, the trio also spoofs commercials for beer and used cars.

But Hunt maintains that the music is the focus for the show.

"The music takes up the majority of the time," Hunt said. "We want to add more music and commentary." Hunt also said that the show must have an open atmosphere of expression to make the program concept work.

"Hey, there's some bogus waves out at Newport but there's some tubular ones at Huntington.

Must be the surf report.
### AMC Edwards Pacific

**Discount Movie Tickets**

- $3.50

### General Cinemas

**Discount Movie Tickets**

- $3.75

#### Summer Hours:

- June 21-July 31: Mon. & Wed. 12-4
- August 1-Sept. 10: Mon. & Wed. 10-2

#### AMC Commercenter 6 Theatres

- **1.** "Back To The Future III" / PG
- **2.** "Back To The Future III" / PG
- **3.** "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" / PG
- **4.** "House Party" / R
- **5.** "The Guardian" / R
- **6.** "Bird On A Wire" / PG-13

#### Edwards Theatres

- **1.** "Teenage Mutant Turtles" / PG
- **2.** "Cadillac Man" / R
- **3.** "Back To The Future III" / PG
- **4.** "Pretty Woman" / R
- **5.** "Bird On A Wire" / PG-13
- **6.** "Fire Birds" / PG-13

#### General Cinema Rancho 6 Theatres

- **1.** "Pretty Woman" / R
- **2.** "Fire Birds" / PG-13
- **3.** "Fire Birds" / PG-13
- **4.** "Spaced Invaders" / PG
- **5.** "Pretty Woman" / R
- **6.** "Short Time" / PG-13

#### General Cinema Rancho 6 Theatres

- **1.** "Pretty Woman" / R
- **2.** "Fire Birds" / PG-13
- **3.** "Fire Birds" / PG-13
- **4.** "Spaced Invaders" / PG
- **5.** "Pretty Woman" / R
- **6.** "Short Time" / PG-13

#### Pacific Theatres

- **1.** "Tales From The Darkside" / R
- **2.** "Cadillac Man" / R
- **3.** "Cadillac Man" / R
- **4.** "The Hunt For Red October" / PG
- **5.** "Q & A" / R
- **6.** "Cinema Paradiso"

#### Other Tickets:

- Magic Mountain:
  - Adult: $15.95
  - Child: $11.00

- Renaissance Faire:
  - Students: $9.00
  - Faculty/Staff: $10.00

If you have any questions, please call 880-5933
The World Ends Tonight!
Activities begin at 1 p.m.  Party begins at 8 p.m. in the PUB
Sponsored by AS Productions

Important!
Wash your cars today to keep our state's spraying policy from becoming embarassing to you as well.

Remember: Only you can stop paint blemishes!

Laser Printing
Just 5 Minutes From University Most Laser Compatible Programs Available
Macintosh And IBM Computer Systems Postscript Laser Printers Scanning Of Graphics Available

Also Available
Full Color Copies Full Color & B&W Transparencies Self & Full Service Copies
Wide Variety Of Paper Stocks & Colors Office Supplies Typesetting Available

How're you going to do it?
You see, the IBM Personal System/2® Model 30 286 makes it easy to manage work. And that can help you manage stress. When you have a ton of work to do, the PS/2® can speed you through it.

It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, an IBM Mouse and color display. Just turn it on and it's ready to go.

No time lost installing programs.
And the special student price and IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning can help take the stress out of paying for a PS/2.*

IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 (U2)
- 1MB memory
- 80286/10 MHz processor
- 32MB fixed disk drive
- One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
- 8513 Color Display
- IBM Mouse
- DOS 4.0
- Microsoft® Windows and Word™
- HOC Windows Express™
- Manager™and Color™


*This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets. Price quoted does not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.

**IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

†Microsoft Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. HOC Windows Express, Manager and Color are trademarks of HOC Computer Corporation.

IBM Corporation 1990
Women's resource center gets new home

Trailer 11C, near the Child Care Center, has a new look. Inside the tiny room is a small, appropriately library of resources available at CSUSB and its surrounding communities. These materials have been donated to the new Women's Resource Center by supportive CSUSB faculty and students alike.

Ideally, the Women's Resource Center is to be a place for women and all reentry students to find information from topics in Women's Studies to community help for battered women. One valuable source used in the center is the San Bernardino County Resource Guide. It lists many profit and non-profit agencies in our country that cater to the needs of the people.

The Women's Resource Center began last year with the merging of ideas of concerned students and the guidance of Dr. Nancy Rose in the Economics Department.

Dean Beverly Hendricks of the School of Humanities has also shown her support by lending her extra office to create the center. However, the Women's Resource Center may lose this space come Fall of 1990 when offices are reassigned. In the meantime, Jenny Snyder, one of the center's initiators, will be working hard at promoting and expanding the Women's Resource Center into a permanent fixture here at CSUSB.

The Women's Resource Center is staffed and open about 28 hours a week as follows:

Mon: 10:30-3:00, 4:00-4:30

Please see CENTER, page 13
Go climb a rock!

Been on a good hike lately? Ever climbed San Jacinto Peak? Ahh! It's only 10,831 feet high. Of course there are easier ways. Like taking the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway from Chino Canyon to the 8,516 foot level. Sound better? This makes the hike a bit more reasonable. We will be making this trip on Sunday, June 3. Everyone is invited. We will be observing the geology of the mountain, as well as the flora and fauna.

There is a restaurant at the top, or you can bring a picnic lunch. There are also barbecue areas if you bring your own fuel, etc.

The tram runs every half hour, so we can return at any time during the day. Why not come out and join us for some spectacular scenery and great exercise? Where? Up Palm Springs Aerial Tramway to Mt. San Jacinto. When? Sunday, June 3. Cost: $11.95 for adults, and $7.60 for children.

To get there, take I-10 east past Banning, take the 111 to Palm Springs, and follow the signs to the tramway. We will be meeting at the tram at 9 a.m. You will need to be there at that time to get in for the prices listed. Hope to see you.

William Gillette
SAGGA President

CONTINUE WORKING ON YOUR DEGREE THIS SUMMER

Summer Session classes begin June 21 and most of the University's academic programs are offered. Mall in Registration for all five Summer Sessions is April 2-June 1.

The Summer Session catalog outlines the summer schedule, fees and registration procedures. Pick up your free copy at the Office of Extended Education, the Bookstore or the Pfau Library.

For more information, call the Office of Extended Education at 880-5975.

EML Workshops

The Learning Center is trying to arrange a set of workshops to help students who plan to take the July 14th EML (Entry Level Math) test. Workshop participants should have scored at least a 400 on a previous EML—or get at least 28 correct out of 50 on a math placement test available in the Learning Center. (The placement test should be taken by June 6th.) All interested should come to the Learning Center (PL-37) or call (ext. 5036) by June 6 to sign up. If a minimum of students is not signed up by that date the workshops will have to be cancelled.

Below is a copy of the workshop schedule. Students should plan to attend all five sessions.

June 15, June 23, June 30, and July 7-9 a.m. - 12 noon
July 13th (the Friday before the exam) 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Free Gift* with any purchase of $20.00 or more

GIVE A GIFT ALBUM for someone special, from someone special at:

• Special Occasions
• Graduations
• Birthdays
• House Warming
• Maternity Leave/Family Showers
• Going Away Parties
• Engagement Gifts
• Employee Incentive Programs
• Thank You's
• Weddings
• Sales Promotions
• Group Functions
• Much, Much More
• You Select the Occasion, We'll Supply the Gift.

The benefits are endless: Saves Time and Money When Shopping for that "Special" Gift. Gift Selected to Accommodate All Budgets From the Most Economical to the Expensive. Fast, Efficient Turn-Around, When You Place Your Order Guaranteed Shipping & Delivery At No Extra Cost. No More Wrapping & Mailing Gifts. Can be Sent to Anyone, Anywhere. No More Story of Someone Receiving a Damaged Gift. Takes the Hassle out of All your Gift Shopping. Your One Stop Gift Shopping Source. Easy Ordering At Your Convenience (714) 876-5092

$ LOOKING FOR A GREAT CAREER? $ Real Estate Appraisers Often Earn $75,000-$100,000/Year!

Six weeks of career preparation/training with a quality Real Estate Appraisal firm. Learn all about the profession and actually complete a Real Estate Appraisal. Learn the Appraisal Computer Program. An excellent training program to help prepare you to find a position as a Real Estate Appraiser Trainee!

$495 normal tuition . . . special student discount $100 with this ad . . . Contact: Art Oldrich & Associates, Real Estate Appraisal Group . . . (714) 946-2802 today!

Think of the six women closest to you.
One out of six college women will be sexually assaulted this year. For starters, follow security measures. Don't prop residence hall doors open. Walk with a friend after dark. And be aware that date rape is a major problem on college campuses. With 90% of these rapes involving drinking.

Then share these facts with six of your friends. And maybe none of them will become another statistic.

Sponsored by Peace Corps, IPC Council and Gracie against Rape.

STUDENT SPECIAL!

Store your stuff for the summer.

SelfStorage
NATIONWIDE

4' x 4' $34* 4' x 8' $50*

889-2282
1877 North Massachusetts Avenue, San Bernardino
At Interstate 215 and Muscoy

*Payable in advance plus security deposit. For June through September 31. Limited availability; valid with this ad only. Other sizes available.
Help Wanted - Disabled student needs help getting ready for school. Morning hours, $6.00/hour, 5 days/week, 3 hours/day, female only. Call 869-2509. Ask for Shannon only please. Earn $12-$26/hr. Omega Marketing is hiring a limited number of students to work with businesses in your area. Last year low rep earned $12.96/hour, high rep earned $25.65/hr. Interview meeting Friday, June 1st, 1:30 p.m., Student Union room 301 or call 1-800-955-6015.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Room for Rent my house - Cal State Area - Reasonable - References required. Call 880-2141 after 5 p.m.

PERSONALS

CCC and UP - Thanks for the friendship. I really love you guys! Live dangerously this summer (in the hands of God).

Love, Erica

FREE Kittens to loving & caring people. Born on May 15, 1990. Call Peter at 887-9609 or Kathy at 887-8344 for info or pickup.

ROOM to non smoker, full-time business person $300. Includes util. North S.B. 883-3108.

Learn to type for $3500+ unsecured credit, guaranteed approval, cash advance, lender, no upfront fee. Call Lords Financial Services for applications 24 hrs., 7 days a week.
And then there were four... now there are only two. The season was a long hard fought battle between some greeks, geeks, and others (you pick which category you fall under). Now it is time to stand up and be counted, for this time, the victor becomes immortalized and receives the coveted intramural t-shirt. Team Mutt came into the playoffs with the best record in the WISL, and left with nothing as the ever-unpredictable 12 oz. Stammers whipped out 11 runs to the Mutts 3. Gt goes to show that cross-frat-breeding only produces a less winning team. The Mutts were favored to far much better, but there is no telling how well the Stammers can play at any given moment. The Stammers will go on to meet Demolition in the WISL World Series today at the Bob E Memorial Stadium. DSP was on the verge of upsetting the league favorite Demolition as they opened up the game scoring a few runs while shutting down the power of the Demol's. The game got ugly as DSP catcher, Wendi Rainy Stormy was collided upon in a close play at the plate. The runner was called out, but tempers were on the rise in this emotion packed event. As DSP was getting worked up about Demolition's style of play, Demolition got worked up on the baseball, scoring more and more and eventually winning 10-5. Demolition and Stammers in the WISL World Series-Stammers are good, but they always choke; put your money on Demolition. *(1110 winner of the WISL will meet the Rec Sports staff next Friday, June 8th for pizza and softball-fans encouraged; come out and meet Bob E, Joe Long, B. Anne, Mike D., and your other favorite heroes.)

So who are the better athletes-tennis players, or soccer players? If softball is any indication, then the tennis players are (though I disagree, I used to play football). The tennis team over the Creatures was a close one over the pedals of the Pedestrians. Don't put the blame on Todd Mapes (though he did walk about fifty players), the Pedestrians were just not playing "there" game. The Pedestrians had the opportunity to open the scoring early, but Capt. Lars ran home from second, later realizing that he was supposed to tag up first. Lars and Todd did make up for the misgivings by scoring three runs a piece in their losing effort. The Pedestrians were favored but just couldn't manage much off pitcher, Tim "Wyt Ice" Watkins, the winning pitcher with a final line score of 13-11. The Creatures move onto the FISL World Series. Demolition and Delta Slg were both fighting for the other birth in the FISL World Series, and what a game this was. Neither team managed to score in the first three innings (this has to be a FISL record). It wasn't until Demolition scored three in the fourth that this game began to become active. It looked as Demolition would go on to win, and become Series contenders in both the WISL and FISL, but Delta Slg wasn't about to roll over. The Sigs came up in the sixth to score four and go on to win this close fought battle 4-3, and put themselves in the World Series scheduled for this Friday against the Creatures. This will be a close game; I'll say the Creatures will score 8 runs, but Delta Slg will double that (18-6 Sigs, call Vegas oddsmakers now). Special congrats to Cal State's Men's baseball team-World Champs in my book.

CAR RALLYE RESULTS
Oops, I lost the results. Actually, the results are not lost for good, just when I was writing this page. Congrats to Art Paz and his partner (whose name I forgot) for most accurately following the given directions and finishing closest to the prescribed time. There were other participants whose names I'd like to mention but forgot (next week). Finishing with the worst ever recorded time were Ted "Grim" Fisher and Pfrank Pneuvak. At last report, these two were somewhere near Needles.

Big Events this Saturday
Four Person football and Innertube Water Polo is scheduled for this Saturday. I know you're not doing anything this weekend, so get out there. I recall that TKE was the only frat to show up for Super Teams; lets see some of you other guys, and you dorm (dormant) people. The weather will be great, as I called Fritz Colanan, and he promised clear skies and temps in the high 80's. This is your last chance to win the coveted intramural, 100 % all cotton t-shirt. See the intramural board in the PE building or call Joe at 880-5235 (x5235).

The Recreational Sports Department is brought to you by the Student Life Organization and funded through the A.S. and private contributions from Amanda Marcos, Nelson Mandela, Donald Trump, Rowdy Roddy Piper, Mickey Mouse, and that guy who sells flowers by the Paradise Lounge. No, the grandstands behind the Health Center are not the long awaited baseball stadium for our homeless CSUSB World Series contenders-it's Commencement Time (at least there won't be anymore long-winded speeches from that EX-Chancellor).
Baseball eliminated from championship

By Jeff Zelenaski
Staff Writer

The CSUSB baseball ended its hopes for a National Championship with a loss during a third round game in the Division III world series to North Carolina Wesleyan, 10-6.

The Coyotes compiled a 1-2 record in the tournament. Last Friday they lost to Eastern Connecticut State 8-4, but bounced back to eliminate Montclair 17-3 the following day before being ousted from the play on Sunday.

The Coyotes ended their season at 29-14 and Western Region Champions. Their appearance in the playoffs was the first time in CSUSB four year history.

Dorm Wiffle-Ball league going strong

By Jacob Powell
Staff Writer

The residents of Tokay dorm in Serrano Village have decided to alleviate their boredom through the formation of a Wiffle Ball League. A Wiffle ball is made of tough plastic, is lightweight, and comes in three different sizes. These sizes are junior, baseball, and softball. The reason that this ball is used for small baseball type games is because it cannot be thrown or hit very far, which makes it ideal for around the dorm buildings. The revolutionary design of the Wiffle Ball is that half of the ball is solid, while the other half has eight holes in the plastic. These holes allow the ball to be thrown in three different ways. Depending upon how it is held. These ways are curved, straight, and slider. Because these balls are so light, they curve with ease and seem to float through the air towards an awaiting batter.

The residents have devised their own rules for the game. Their playing field consists of a mini version of a baseball diamond, in which the infield is an out if the batter hits a ground ball. Because of the fallibility of pitchers from the other team, those at bat are allowed as many pitches as they want - as long as they don't get three strikes. There are usually four team members: a catcher, a pitcher, and two outfielders. The players in the field may get a baserunner out throwing the ball at him, but more often than not this ends up in an overthrown ball. These games average about nine innings but can go into overtime quite often.